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FINANCIAL EXPRESS CONOMY 

5 Managing Director and CEQ 
of The Nainital Bank Ltd. met with © NO EASING OF PRESS NOTE 3 PROVISIONS Inflation for industrial workers eases 

Curbs on FDI from 
RETAILINFLATION FOR indus- 

trial workers eased to 5.09% in 

Aprilfrom 5.79% in March this 

yearmainly dueto lower prices 
“Food tems V-o0- inflation 

for the month stood at 5.09% 
compared to 5.79% for March 
and 6.33% during the corre- 
sponding monthayear before,” 
saidlabourministry. PTI 

Governor of RBI Shri Shaktikanta Das 2 

NIKHIL MOHAN 
MD & CEO 

neighbours to stay 
Nearly 50 proposals Hong Kong were $4.7 billion. | | Registered & Corporate Office: Vascon Weikfield Chambers, 
awaiting clearance Sources say around 40-50|| Behind Hotel Novotel, Opp. Hyatt Hotel, Pune - Nagar Road, 

investment proposals from Pune -411014 Tel: +61 20 3056 2100/200/300, 
under PN3 Chinaandothercountrieswhich ; : 5 : Share land bo deri tian Email: compliance.officer@vascon.com. 
MUKESH JAGOTA ‘pending forapproval. In the last Wekshe Waw.vEsgoLOL 
New Delhi, May 31 

THE GOVERNMENT HAS ruled 

out any easingofrestrictions on 
foreigninvestments from coun- 
tries sharing land borders with 
India despite demand from cer- 
‘insectionsoftheindustryand 
startup ecosystem. “Its highly 
unlikely (changesinPressNote 3 
0f 2020). FDI from the countries 

sharing land borders with India 
is not totally banned. Theyjust 
‘have to follow the government 
approval route and ofcourse 
that takes time” an official 
sourcesald 

“There is no change in 
stance. there Isaroute forthem 
and forthatthey requiresecurity 
and political clearances,” the 
sourceadded. brands like Xiaomi are tapping 

In 2020 as stock markets  Chinawasa miniscule $2.4 bil- local contract manufacturersto | | My clients are the owners and registered proprietors of the trade 
crashed and panic set in the  lionoutofthetotal $634billion.  expandinindia mark "VASCON’ bearing no. 1317735 in class 37, The trade mark 

) || (tabel and word mark) representation includes: - Te ——— aT TET 

India's exports | [C. 2 Net Prof{Loss) for the period 
E {before Tax. Exoeptonal andlor Extacnsnary tems) (15245) (10783) 1258) 

to outpace | ‘0.0. Executive Engineer E&MWHO.I 3] Net Prof Lose) for the period before ax gineer is : 1d Pp i Fem Ho. 03, ote a 04. Armed Stun, Oe Cte VASCON (ahr Exceptional andior Extaordiary ems) (15245) (10793) (21258) 

world average: ee Em Ser admc R The aforesaid trade mark is being used continuously, extensively *| oe Eonar Sapna tos) 024) 20320) (1728) 
StanChart No. MCD/ENGG.EE(EMHOIVEOUZ023-24/001 : and widely throughout the country since last 19 years and is 1% Camovchinsios home oc oped 

unicipal Corporation of Delhi (MCD) ntands o call Expression terest (EON or | | oii trem andous goodwill and reputation due to its continuous (Comprising Profit{Los) fo the period fafe tx) 
FE BUREAU the implementation of GPS enabled smart wrist watches (0 ensure and monitor gos 2 Gi ’ an Other Comprehensive Income (after tax] (20328) (19857) (16059) 
New Delhi, May 31 ‘proper functioningof SafaiKaramehari's (SK's) working under different zones of MCD. extensive and wide usage and registration. 6] Equly Snare Captal 15540 85.40 SE 

hn May “The EOI document conlaining the details of qualification crieria, submission details. bief | | 1t has come to our attention that some concerns, competitors and y 
» abject & scope of work and evaluation creia sic. can be dowloaded from P 7.| Reserves [excluding Revaiustion Reserve) 322515 

INDIA'S MERCHANDISE || ipe:futoncers gov eprocurlapp- people in tne marke! are attempting to deceive the public by making | Eamings Per Snare (310 each) otammiaieed) | (Vet amuised) | (Not amaioed) 
Expo growth vill Jutpace Schedule for EOI: Date of Issue for EOI : 29052023, Prebid Meeting for | | iljegal use of our aforesaid trademark and by copying our registered 1, Basic (7) 6.50) (wan (172) 
£775 billion bg 2030,ateport 08 2125 T200 Hout, Last dee of Submision of E01 18.06.2023 || jo mark “VASCON'. Public, companies and the entire industry 2.Divted 7) 650) an om) 
by Standard Chartered adon || Nw: Arte communion ctesorvoy nov ue mat | | ao ssa 10 be caaous about sich dishonest paces, Sieh i of hd aN ET Ea 
Wednesday. ee eoneer | | unauthorized use of our registered trade mark s a violation of our : 

wth RON. 14DPIMCOR023.24 secutive Engineer 
Fe SIE & extensive proprietary rights and hence, we are enlitled to all legal 
ill 2030 to touch §32.6 tril- As Re= sifdyaseon, Pree] | oedes cnc sisi lew helhcing hncton and camages ; 
lion while India will be grow- The members of the trade and public at large are hereby alerted 1] Total Income fram Opecations 173.24 "2359.46 16899 

ingat 75% annually during fAfdweo aloes ® waela snarita a against any such misrepresentation/ rumours and not to deal with 2. Not Proft(Loss) for the period befora ax 1251.76) (24484) 278.80) at period, the reportsaid. ding 1 The pore. | RECS EREILEH] ove saree evra Ell | uch unscrupulous entiies with which our organization has no 5] Nel ProflLos) for be perc ale 00755) [ET] (70 
tions made in the report, 
despite above average growth 
India’s exportswill fall short of 
the government's targetof $1 
trillion by 2030. India has a 
target of $2 trillion in both 
services and goods exports by 
2030. 

The growth above the 
world average is expected to 
increase India’s share in global 
exports to 2.37%, up from 
1.8% now. 

The geographies that will 
see India’sexportsrising atthe 
‘highest pace are Turkiye, Viet- 
nam and Indonesia. 

financial world, to prevent 
opportunistic takeover of local 
companies the government 
mandated that its approval 
would bea mustifan investing 
entity is situated in a country 
sharinglandborderwithIndiaor 
the investoris acitizen of sucha 
country. The press note covers 
entities and citizens of China, 
Bangladesh, Pakistan, Bhutan, 
Nepal, Myanmar an 
Afghanistan. The PN3 regula- 
tions have impacted invest- 
ments from Chinathe most. 

Between April 2000 and 
March 2023 total FDI from 

Duringthisperiod inflows from 

oneyear, hardly any of the pro- 
posals has been cleared, they 
said The usual time for clearing 
such proposalsis 3 monthsbutit 
is taking close to 7 months 
because of theeffort required, 
sources said. 

Industryreportssuggestthat 
duetodelays in processing FDI 
requests MG Motor, a British 
brand owned by China's largest 
automalerSAICMotor Corp, has 
decided torope in Indian part- 
ners for itslocal venture. It has 
dedidedto divest majority stake 
to Indian companies to raise 
5,000 crore to fund its next 
round of expansion. 

Faced with asomewhatsim- 
ilar situation some Chinese 
mobile phone and electronic 

wrfral § wife 

E-AUCTION 
® ERI UTed ®t & Teaea A 

EAS Fe 

vg far wf vi oo 
Jie _smaria soft § ffm swe 
w=feaal 1 e-Auction ¥ UE FX ol 
fi@ 25.05.2023 & 16.06.2023 7% &1 919M 
wiftERel #1 Jawrge www.mdameerut.in 
P e-Auction fF TR Sua 31 
Ercicaic id f& e- es Avetion 

aftr ware & atid ES Lh e-Auction 
YT HI 3G IE 

Advt. No.: 03/MDA/23-24 

a 

VASCON ENGINEERS LIMITED 

TRADE MARK CAUTION NOTICE 

Take notice that my client's, VASCON ENGINEERS LIMITED 
having registered and corporate office at Vascon Weikfield 

Opposita. Hyatt Hotel, Pune 
Nagar Road, Pune-411014 are carrying on an old and established 
Chambers, Behind Hotel Novotel 

business of providing construction, building and allied services for 
more than last three decades. With my client's vision and dedicated 
and effective expertise, their organization has been providing 
above mentioned services all over India and also in foreign 
countries. My clients’ credentials include: - 
1) Listing company in NSE India Limited and BSE Limited on 
15-02-2010. 
2) Launching World Class Luxury Project namely Windermere at 
Koregaon Park, Pune in March 2012. 
3) Launching Vaseen Goodlife Project in Talegaon in May 2018. 

connection whatsoever. In case, any member of the public has 
dealt with or has any knowledge about such unscrupulous 
peaplelorganizationlestablishment, 
requested to file a complaint with the jurisdictional police or to 
intimate us in writing so that necessary legal action is taken from 

helshe is immediately 

our side. My client or any of its associates shall not be held liable 
for the acts of such fictitious people and entities. 

Dated this 1" June 2023 

Umesh G. Parulkar - Advocate 

Flat No.4, Seeta Sadan, Senapati Bapat Marg, 
Dadar(W), Mumbai-400028 

:- umesh parulkar@gmail Email i 

ENERGY EFFICIENCY SERVICES LIMITED 
Registered & Corporate Office: NFL Building, 5" & 6" Floor, Core — Ill, 

SCOPE Complex, Lodhi Road, New Del —110003 
CIN: U40200DL2009PLC196789, Website: www.eeslindia.org, E-mail: info@eesl.co.in 

Extract of Audited Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results for 
the three months and year ended 31" March 2023 

(Xin lakhs except as stated otherwise) 

Managing ector and Chief Executive Officer of The] 

Nainital Bank Mr. Nikhil Mohan met with Respected 

Governor of Reserve Bank of India Shri Shaktikanta Das in | 
Conference for Directors of Private Sector Banks at Mumbai 
on 29th May 2023. A very informative and interactive 

| workshop organised by RBI Team. 

Extract of audited consolidated financial results 
for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2023 

{2 in crores) 

1) The due an extract of th cotaled format of franc rate fo tha quarter and yaar cnded March 31, 2023 led wih the Stock 
cng ee Reon 22011 SEB LT CGR 0 Dkk ReGen) Regul 205 Te old 
thefnancia resus for he quarter and 
NE Si Exo we LIT midi com) and on the website ho Rll 
hitps:licoeporate.poieweller comifinancialre 
2) Details of audit catiatons Sanaa Bi explained in Note 5 to the accompanying statement, the comgany during the. 
financial year ended 31 March 2019 had provided discounts of I 513.85 crore to its export customers, which had been adjusted 
‘against the revenues for the said year. The company had iniialed the process of complying with the requirements of the Master 
Circular on Exports of Goods and Services issued by the Reserve Bank of India and had filed the necessary applications with the 
pprpre aunty or spot of uch dsunts. wi 3 pong agement Act, 1999. 

y 
to discounts amoung 1 330.49 core. For the fbi isoounts Of 183.16 Crore, in the absence of requisite approvals 
and i: 
Sotement Autos opin tr he year eaded $1 March 2019, 31 Wich 2020 31 Watch 2071 snd $ Hatch 202 and 
our conclusion for the quarter ended 3) June 2022, 3) September 2022 and 31 December 2022 were also macifed in respect 
ofthis mater 
(1) With respect to prowsion for the expected cred lss/mpairient relating fo overdue overseas Trade Receivables as roquired 
under Ing-AS: 109, he management has calculated an additonal provison of 11.96 crores during the year in respect of hese 
overdue receivables. Howewe, no realisation has been made during 1 year agains, overdue ade fecal abies lowards export of 
goods aggregating 0 € 1707.27 cores (inducing unreaised forekgn curency exchange gain of € 230,74 crores) as on 31 March 
2023 out of wich 1355.5 Gores (cling unrealised orig clrency exchange gain of 167.0 crore is oustanding from 
more than years. Aso, no: ing the year Further, 
us, logalnoices have andthe i of foriiiting egal 
proceedings. Up 1 31 March 2023, the company has made an ECL provision of only T 262.59 core based on revised payment 
schedule as provided by the overseas debtors. Despite of no realisation as per he scheduled expected dates fom the export 
reales and consieig oe leon of lee rt or recency we re unakie ferrbe aceyecy of be 
provisionfor se 
(1 As expainec in Note tthe aocampanying satement due fo rection of he resciuton pian by the Lenders, the Lead Bark has 
Inflated the recovery proceedings through Debt Recovery Trounal (DRT) and obtained an order to seze, take conirel and prepare an 
Invenio of entre socks of hypahecated assets to the ender. In response, the company has moved to the Debts Recovery Agpelate 
Trbunl (ORAT) aginst re arceraf the DRT. and the matters subuci. Meaniile, some of the ofhe consorum mermbers have aso 
Fk fod RT dd Nn RO by HOR OAT Ve {sl laid 
have started necessary mpemeniaiion ofthe Order inventory at company 
Since, those locations were canying majo inveriory and were Unde proves of nvertardsalon and vaisaon as per fe oder of 
DRTIDRAT as on 31 March 2023, the physical vedfcationinspecionialuation of the inverdory could nat be conducted by he 
management al This, being May have. pact on the Goodwill and the Brand image of he. 

Standalone Consolidated helical coin dr Further, dppb pli fogs ond Third Parbies 

s Three months ended Year ended Year ended paris is not adequately insured. Further no valuation or aT an pl ‘availacie Yo Us for the 
Fo Particulars TERE ET ETRE iE ET Tr rer $houn in acconpenyingslement In vw 1 ate. har unto fo vain and ess an apni on enn 

. ean 
" " m » i " 3) Det: Rodi adit i : ins i ne oh ited): (1) As ined in Note Sothe fing statement, the holding during the (Audited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) SO ur Sh Rp Al OE eg staan 

ther berm heli Circular on 
i TEhcAmS 44.00541 4321321 BATA 05 (IE151:457 BTIE 245,408.07 [1 220 1A 5 rat of Goods and Services issued by tha Reserva Bank of India and had filed the necessary Lindy with the Glades 

2 [Profit (loss) before tax (4,546.94) [ (10,255.97) | (36,008.66) | (21,718.41) | (39,877.51)| (23,890.24) sours under the Foren 
Poding company has oblaned the approvals from the authorised dealer banks for reduction in ove lla 1 sit 

3 | Profit/ (loss) after tax (2,237.53) | (8,162.27) | (27,771.07) | (15,332.91) | (30,985.62)| (17,316.43) amounting 0 330.49 core. For theremaring scout of 18316 ror, nthe absence of este agprovals and metal icnce 
4 | Total comprehensive income (loss) (2.23397) | (8,160.18) | (27,731.02) | (15,424.03) | (30,245.35)| (18,031.60) insti fer Preble el afin itatord 
5 | Paid up equity share capital 139,082.00 | 139,082.00 | 139,082.00 | 139,082.00 | 139,082.00 139,082.00 AR 2022, 0 Sepa 0c ait 

F: I 7 710/- hi i = 2 : i: i u 7 (ii) With respect to provision for the expected credit lossimpaiment relating to overdue overseas Trade Receivables of holding 
(Face value of - per share) company as reused under nc-AS 1089, he managenment of the hong coipany has calculated an adctional provision of £11.96 

6 | Reserves excluding revaluation reserves (40,988.37) | (39,812.15) | (40,988.37) | (13,257.35) | (47,248.09)| (17,127.85) 0 SY re tok oie Rca FCs i lloiot bo 08 £0 st le 
7 | Networth 98,09363 | 99,269.85 | 98,09363| 12582465 | 91,833.91 121,954.15 ganof 230.74 crores) as on 31 March 2023 cutofuhich £1355 ng ursalsed 

we 197.04 crores) is outstanding from more than 3 years. Also, no pel she been done by the holding phmelgisy 
8 | Paid up debt capital 420,295.00 | 443,069.45 | 420,295.09 | 446,213.53 | 420418.96| 446,583.72 ows ton dg nt ao 5 an served o 

i holding n process of finalising legal pede senpussial Upto 31 March 2023, the holding company 
9 | Debt equity ratio 4.28 4.46 4.28 Ee gh ai as mae 1 ECL provsionofaly 262 8917 based on vied payment seed 25 proves by fe cuersees debits. Despfe 
10 | Eamings per share (EPS) (0.16) (0.59) (2.00) (1.26) (2.21) (1.41) ores ap hel i rm oe mdf of we 

(Face value of 10/- per share) Basic and Diluted (7) nd adusimens onthe ccampanying semen h 
11 | Debenture redemption reserve 2,500.00 | 2500.00 2,50000( 7,00000] 2500.00] 7,000.00 (i) As expand Note 0 he cue rection of planby ne Lenders of 
12 | Debt 0.65 0.84 0.65 0.99 0.65 0.94 the Lead Bank has infisted the recovery proceedings through Lod ried lid ORT) and obtained an order to seize, take 

ebt service coverage ratio . x A i x response, the holding company has moved 
i i to the Debts Recovery Appeliate Tribunal (DRAT) against the arderat beri sub-judice. Meanwhile, some of the 

13 Interest service coverage ratio 2.98 3.05 2.98 346 2.84 3.43 ‘ther consortium members have also fied fe ociem A B rg cr Airoh he Order of DRT and 
jos sated mand 

Notes: v inventory at aneoita under 
focess of invenorisation and vahiaion as per the order of DRTIDRAT as on 31 March 2023, the physic 
tskstchiaiis of mi A ck be te yf rage 3) i rate. 15 4 

company, which may aflect Het 
Raskoabl Va ofthe nin. Fran, or eid quantum of inventory was ying with Third Partes (KarigarsiJob-Morkers) 

1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of three months and year ended audited consolidated and standalone financial results filed 

with Stock Exchange under Regulations 52 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosures Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full 

format of the three months and year ended audited consolidated and standalone financial results is available on the Investor's Zone of ress mopelbier dilate kim aieslrmiodor Ares frie i ross 

our website https: /iwww.eeslindia.org and under corporates section of BSE limited at https:/fwww.bseindia.com Sel prin d Rinses srs alle ibentrarioarinport d-wlibg borin) 
The above financial results have been duly reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors as shown in. view of theabove, we are: pinion on inventory value and 

intheir respective meetings held on 30 May 2023 

3 Previous year figures have been regrouped/rearranged wherever considered necessary. 

IN]
 

and 
for and on behalf of he Board 

PC Jaweller Limited 
For and on behalf of Board of Directors 4 
Of Energy Efficiency Services Limited (Balram Garg) Managing Director 

DIN: 00052083 
Prace: New Delhi 
Date: May 30, 2023 

Sd/- 
Vishal Kapoor 

Chief Executive Officer (CEO) 
Place: New Delhi Regd. Office: or Poet 

Phone: 011-49714 wi wi.pejewelle 

New Delhi
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Extract of audited consolidated financial results 
for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2023 

Total Income from Operations. 1a 21268 18863 
Net ProfiliLoss) for the period 
(before Tax, Exceptional andlor Extraordinary ems) (15245) (107.93) (er2s8) 

3.| Net Proft{Loss) for the period before tax 
after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary rems) (15245) (107.93) (ras) 

| Nel ProffLoss) forthe period ar fax 
{after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary tems) (0ze1) (20320) (17298) 

| Tot Comprenensive Income for he period 
[Comprising Prof{Loss} forthe period (afer tax) 

Income (afer ax] (303.28) (19857) (16359) 
6.| Equity Share Capital 265.40 48540 “8540 
7.| Reserves (exuding Revaluation Reserve) 3225.15 
| Eamings Per Share (of T10- each) (Not annualised) | {Not annualised) | {Nol annualised) 

1. Basio (2) (650) “an am) 
2. Died &) 650) 137) 72) 

figures of audited standalone financial results: (tin crores) 

1.] Total income from Operations 3 2359.46 168.99 
2. Nel Prof{Loss) for the period before tax (257.78) (244.84) (278.80) 
3.| Net ProitiLoss) for the period ater ax (407.95) (339.11) (179.01) 

(5. 2) wht At Az #21 TR 
et rn a rf fe (re 

Notes: 
1) The above is an extrac of the delaled formal 

Stiga F wo FF 
2 Tk TEE A SIA (SC) Fp HHA A ger fa 
SE | TAF FEN HARE FT oA fe den 
TO?) Te 3 A Fr se 
Aepferen eT WF Ter FA IR uF sifie r 
fire fea stew Ai SR oni At Tw fe SF sf vie 
a F fog df en afer) oeea =i feed oF 
SEAN FON WeTEd A AAW Khel fn sides AW F 
GEER A A AEF STRAT FF TR fore of 

#1 = roe fer wr # Fel Ew Ae ww 
P FHIR Gow oF ATH THe TR WY 7 THRE 5H 
% fer Forepet TIT 9 E17 gE TE Rr dg A sR rw 
#1 5 fie Te TR A ser FE fre 3 ue he 
WF IM FT A Gor iE FY ear 2d AR A 

wwf fg, 2,4, 5,6, 

510% vz TR | 
rw fear 4 

a 7) SBINADODZAS01 245) fire ss 
ed 

TH THE FFT ab welled ga & TN EEE F 
THAR HB TY Ae Ti gE re wn WE oR ger 

Totten Ha wo = i af 
war wd ft da we 45 

for Sino 
Exchanges ner Reguiion he SEB ing Ctiobons ad eb rer ns 2015, Teoma 
the inancal suits forthe quarter and year eaded March 3, 
Nation Staci Exchange of ini Lied (ww 156d com and on tha. wehete of te Company ai he u 
Hgs corporate efenellerconninanciakesuts!, 
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Trkunal{DRAT) againstihe crder of te DRT, and a maferis subrudice. Meanwhile, Some of 2 other consorium members have also 
rc AND ir iy a the Order of DRT and DRAT, he appointed agencesalong wif vars. 
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